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ABSTRACT
In this paper we report on an analysis of relative factor-
intensities of U. S. tradeable goods production employing energy
and labor as reference inputs. Results are presented in terms of
aggregate mean energy intensities and in terms of the individual
sectors. Three phenomena which may have been expected to impinge
on the relative energy intensities of U. S. trade are considered.
These are the inclusion of natural resource industries in the
calculation of factor intensities; the role of a possible demand
reversal on the Heckscher-Ohlin prediction of comparative advantage;
and the possible effects of government energy policies on observed
relative energy intensities in U. S. tradeable goods production.
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1. Introduction
Leontief s historic analysis (1953, 1956) of the relative factor-
intensity of U. S. tradeahle goods production employed as reference
inputs capital and labor. In this paper we report on an analysis of
relative factor-intensities of U. S. tradeahle goods production employing
energy and labor as reference inputs.
At least two issues have their understanding advanced by an
awareness of relative energy intensities in the production of U. S.
tradeable goods. On the one hand, our analysis yields a further
test of the factor proportions method of determining of comparative
advantage in international trade. The energy results provide a frame
of reference for comparison against the outcomes of the relative capital-
intensity studies. We may inquire whether the energy results, like
the capital results, are paradoxical, and we may inquire as to whether
the perceived relative energy intensities of U. S. trade suggest an
answer to the Leontief paradox itself.
A second direction of interest in the relative energy intensities
of U. S. tradeable goods production derives from those U. S. policies that
meke up "Project Independence." These policies are concerned with
the U. S. position as a net importer of energy as a direct factor input.
Project Independence suggests a deviation between social and market
prices of energy because of imperfect contingency markets for future
supply (Nordhaus, 197U) . This externality raises the concern of whether
the market-indicated pattern of comparative advantage is in the same
direction as that indicated by social evaluation of relative input
prices. To determine the consistency of a commodity trade policy with
the implications of Project Independence for factor flows, we need to
know: are U. S. exports relatively energy-intensive in production,
or does the U. S. engage in international trade to conserve energy?
Part 2 of the paper is methodological. We present the energy-
inclusive production function underlying our analysis and describe
the derivation of relative energy intensities for U. S. industry.
In part 3 ve present our results, first in terms of the aggregate
Leontief statistic and then in terms of the disaggregated structure of
relative energy intensities across import-competing and export sectors.
In section k we inquire whether our results ought to be viewed as a para-
dox. We then consider three phenomena which may have been expected
to impinge upon the relative energy-intensities of U. S. traded goods.
These are the inclusion of natural resource industries in the calcu-
lation of factor intensities; the role of a possible demand reversal on
the Keckscher-Ohlin prediction of comparative advantage; and the possible
effects of government energy policies on observed relative energy
intensities in U. S. tradeable goods production.
We present a summary of our results and our conslusions in the
final section and invite the reader, if he wishes, to this final section
before embarking on the paper as a whole.
2. Methodology
2.1 The Enerpy-Inclusive Production Function
Energy has not been traditionally included as an explicit identified
factor of production in the specification of production technologies. In
Bullard and Hillman (l975) we have suggested a taxonomy for the specifica-
tion of energy-inclusive production functions based on the conduit
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relationship iDetween capital and lator inputs and fuel and food energy
respectively. Consider the industry production function
(2.1) X
i
= F. [K, L, M]
th
vhere X. demotes the output flov of the i industry and the vectors
K, L and M respectively denote inputs of capital services, labor
services and intermediate inputs. The conduit nature of fuel energy
inputs entering production via the conduit of capital stock is reflected
"by a partitioning of the intermediate inputs vector M into fuel energy
inputs E and the remaining non-energy inputs M, and the re-expression
of (2.1) in the separable form.
(2.2) X. = F. [K (K*E), L, M]
In this specification, capital services are defined in physical units
as secured via the cooperation of capital stock K* and attendant fuel
energy inputs E. in the conduit subtechnology K.(*).
Our analysis of U. S. trade utilizes the information contained in
the U. S. input-output tables of 19^3 and 19^7, and in conformity with
the mode of presentation of this data, we assume fixed coefficient pro-
duction functions. Specifically, we also assume that capital service
subtechnologies are fixed coefficient in form, so that for the j
capital service in the vector K( • ) , we have
2.3 K. = y. E.
J J J
A supposition of complementarity between capital and energy in U. S.
manufacturing is supported by the results of Berndt and Wood (l9T^).
-3-
The separability of (2.2) and assumed fixed coefficients in (2.3)
makes energy a proxy measure for capital services. Our analysis
may therefore be viewed as a retesting of the Leontief hypothesis
employing fuel-energy in place of capital as the non-labor input.
2.2 Derivation of Relative Energy Intensities
To establish the energy and labor contents of domestically pro-
duced goods, the U. S. input-output tables for 19^3 and I96T were
converted to a domestic base by subtracting from the gross industry
outputs the domestic port value of competitive imports . The domestic
base values could then be employed to compute "pre-trade" factor
intensities
.
2
At the 357 sector level of disaggregation , the U. S. input-
output table contains five energy sectors: coal, crude oil and gas
extraction, refined petroleijn, electric utilities and natural gas
utilities. For these sectors the dollar transactions data were re-
placed by physical data on direct energy use. This substitution per-
mits energy-labor input ratios to be expressed in 'physical units. It
also results in a consistent measure of physical energy'" usage, which
would not be provided by dollar transactions data on sectoral energy use
because of well-known declining block rate structures in energy sales
3
to various sectors
.
The transactions table with the energy rows in physical units was
converted to a matrix of technological coefficients. A, and the re-
sulting Leontief inverse (I-A)~ partitioned to establish a 5x357 matrix e
of total (direct plus indirect) energy contents across industry
sectors. Double counting of energy inputs is avoided by specif^'-ing
-h-
total primary energy as the sum of coal, crude oil and gas, and
1;
the fossil fuel equivalent of hydro and nuclear electric energy .
+ v»
For the i sector, this yields
(2.^)
^i " ^li
""
^2i
"
^
^3i
i=l,...,357.
where 3 accounts for the fossil fuel conversion efficiency and the
fraction of non-fossil electric production. (2.U) defines a vector
of direct plus indirect energy requirements in units of Btu/unit output.
A corresponding labor requirements vector is obtained by premultiply-
ing of the Leontief inverse by a vector of direct coefficients L in
Jobs /unit output for the base year:
(2.5) X = L(I-A) -^
From the vector A of direct plus indirect labor inputs and established
by (2.5) and the vector of energy contents e as defined by (2.U),
ve determine the vector of relative energy intensities for sector
outputs
,
(2.6) a , =
1
e. - S.
1 1
i = 1,...,35T
ri for an energy sector
^i ^
LO for a non-energy sector
Recall that the energy intensity vector a is established from
the domestic base transactions data vhich we hypothesize reflects the
domestic fixed-coefficient production technology. The commodity pattern
of traded goods permits a test of the Heckscher-Ohlin theorem on the
presumption that the U. S. technology and foreign technologies are
-5-
identical and that the "basis of comparative advantage is indeed
differences in relative factor endowments.
3. Results
3.1 The Leontief Statistic
The Leontief statistic for inferring relative factor intensities
of traded goods results from inquiring about the consequences for
factor usage of a marginal change in domestic production of exports
and import-competing goods. With a constant returns to scale and fixed
coefficient technology, this is equivalent to computing the average
relative energy intensities.
Z e.M. E e. X.
(3.1) «V^-^ ' «X= ^^^ 1 = 1,..., 357
Z XM. T: X. M.11 .11
1 1
where M. and X. respectively denote sectoral imports and exports. We
compute these statistics deleting energy traded directly. Vfithin the
context of our analysis, energy is a factor of production whose
international movement is a factor flow. Our analysis is concerned with
the relative factor embodiment of energy in traded goods. The results
of computing the Leontief statistics (3.1) are:
Millions of Btu's/.i'ob
Import
-
Competing Exports Ratio
I96T iMQO 1086 1.36
1963 li+06 lOiiO 1.35
U.S. import-competing production is energy intensive relative to export
-6-
production. Between I963 and I967 energy intensities in production
increased marginally, vith a maintained stability in the energy-labor
ratios. We conclude that the U. S. engaged in international trade to
conserve energy; or that the U. S. had a comparative disadvantage in
energy intensive goods.
3.2 Detailed Structure of Energy Intensities.
The Leontief statistic is of course a summary measure of energy-
intensities. A more comprehensive view of relative energy-intensities
is provided by the U. S. industry-wide input structure. Our e and X
vectors each contain 357 elements, which when partitioned into net
exporters and importers provide two statistical groups whose comparative
properties we may investigate in more detail than the Leontief mean.
Once we have a breakdown into import-competing and export sectors, there
are two ways of analyzing the structure of energy intensities. We
may look at the distribution of sectoral energy intensities without regard
for trade volumes ; or we may weight energy intensities by trade volume
data. We shall carry out both exercises. The merit of not weighting
energy intensities by trade volumes follows from the observation that
the Heckscher-Ohlin theorem offers predictions on the pattern or direction
of international trade. It does not predict the volume of trade,
which is a demand determined phenomenon.
Consider a ranking of export and import-competing sectors according
to energy intensities a, and suppose we may portray the two distributions
by the continuous density functions f^(a) and fj^(a)- '^e may then
construct the cumulative frequency distributions
,
-7-
a(3.2)
M o M
F fa) = / fY(T)dT
X O A
A priori, a comparison of these distributions offers two qualitative
outcome possibilities. One distribution may stochastically dominate
another (Figure la) or alternatively, the distributions may overlap
indicating no stochastic dominance of degree one (Figure lb)
.
1'"
1(a)
Figure 1. Frequency Distributions
1(b)
The actual plots for the cumulative frequency distributions of (3.2)
are presented in Figures 2(a) (196?) and 2(b) (1963). By the
definition of the F distributions, the more energy intensive a traded
goods category is, the farther its cumulative frequency function lies
to the right for any percentile of industries in the category. For
both 1967 and 1963 we observe an absence of stochastic dominance. In
19dT the functions are all but coincident over the lower range of energy
intensities; imports then become relatively energy intensive until the
highest range, where the curves coincide again. Then again at the higher
ranges, imports resume their relative energy intensity. The pattern for
1963 shows exports are more energy intensive over the lower range of a and
-8-
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imports more energy intensive over the higher range. Because of the
ambiguity of these outcomes in terms of statistical stochastic dominance
of degree one of the distributions, we compute the means of the tvo
distributions:
__ 1 I a,(M)
%- I a dF^ = i=l
1
\
(3.3)
"X = ^ " <^X = -^
"x
I a.(x)
"x
where N , are N respectively denote the number of import-competing and
export sectors. Recall that the distributions defined by (3.2)
and plotted in Figure 2 are obtained by partioning industry sectors
into export and import-competing categories without reference to
the volume of trade undertaken by each sector. As such, the distribu-
tions are sensitive to the taxonomy of industry classification. To
avoid a possible bias from small trade flows due to demand or border
trade effects, industries with international trade of less than
$10 million were deleted from the plots in Figure 2. The means (3.3)
with and without the deletion for small trade volume are:
Million Btu's/job .
Import Export Ratio
1967: X, M > $10 m. 1177 1110
X, M > 1165 107i|
1963: X, M > $10 m. 1176 958
X, M > 1160 9U9
-11-
1 .06
1 .08
1 .23
1 .22
The results do not appear sensitive to the cutoff point for classifying
participants in international trade whose energy intensities should he
reckoned in the group mean. The qualitative result implied by the
Leontief statistic remains unchanged: import replacement production is
relatively energy-intensive. However, the average energy intensity of
import-competing production falls from the level indicated by the Leontief
statistic and consequently the energy intensity of import-competing
relative to export production falls. Comparing 19^3 and 19^7 "we observe
a decline in the relative energy-intensity of import-competing produc-
tion to levels where the dominance of import over export production
becomes marginal. This outcome is evident from an inspection of the
frequency distributions in Figure 2.
Although the principle of comparative advantage is a statement about
the direction rather than volujrie of trade, we may nevertheless feel
uneasy in ignoring trade volumes as weights in computing relative energiy-
intensities. Instead of considering the distributions
}
{a. : i = 1 . ... Nj^^}. and {a. : i = 1 . . . N }
we might accordingly wish to investigate the distributions of
{ a M : i = 1 . . . %a
. { a. X. : i = 1 . . N^}
.
1 1 ^^ and 11 X
The cumulative frequency distributions of these trade-weighted energy-
intensities are plotted in Figure 3- The means of these distributions
are
^ a.M. E a.X.
i
1 1 ^.11
(3.).) «M = r-¥: «v='XIX.
1 ' i ^
and the actual results obtained for the means are:
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Million Btu's/job Ratio (l)/(2).
(l) Import (2) Export
1967 I66T 1273 1.31
1963 1599 1223 1.31
Adding the quantity trade weights returns the relative energy-intensity
of import-competing production to near the level of the Leontief statistic
This is the outcome one expects, since both the means in (3.^) and the
Leontief statistic are demand-weighted by the volume of trade. In
Figure 3 we observe that the export distribution stochastically dominates
the import distribution over the range of trade-weighted energy intensi-
ties.
U. A Paradox?
Leontief 's finding that the U. S. engaged in trade to conserve its
capital was greeted as a paradox and resulted in a vast subsequent
literature offering solutions. Are our results that the U. S. engages
in trade to conserve energy 'paradoxical'? The basis for the Leontief
paradox lay in the obsei'vation that the U. S. was relatively well
endowed with capital compared to its trading partners , and that it was a net
exporter (directly) of capital. If the U. S. engaged in international trade
to conserve its capital, then there was inconsistency in the U. S.
exporting directly the very factor which it was supposedly conserving
via the process of indirect factor embodiment of traded goods. There
is, however, no such inconsistency with respect to the energy intensity
outcomes for traded goods. In the decade of the 1960's, the U. S.
was a net importer of energy directly, and our energy intensity calcula-
tions indicate that the U. S. imported goods to conserve on the
-15-
utilization of energy indirectly in the domestic import-competing sector.
All the arguments vhich have been proposed to reverse the Leontief
paradox could in principle be evoked in relation to our energy intensity
results. We shall consider specifically three such classes of argu-
ments which appear to have more immediate pertinence to energy. These
are the natural resource explanation of the Leontief paradox, the
possibility of demand reversal, and the implications of government
policy for the observed trade pattern.
5. Natural Resources
The role of natural resources in the Leontief paradox has been
investigated by Leontief himself (1956), by Vanek (195T) » and by
Baldwin (l9Tl). In each case, recognizing natural resources as
distinct factor inputs significantly affected the trade capital-intensity
results. Leontief found that the elimination of natural resource inputs
reversed the paradox for 19^7 and 1951. Vanek investigated the natural
resource content of U. S. trade and concluded that the root of the
Leontief paradox was a U. S. scarcity of natural resources and comple-
mentarity in production between the latter and capital. Baldwin
in a test of I962 data reaffirmed the Leontief paradox, and showed
excluding natural resources nearly eliminated it.
We shall treat natural resoui'ces as special in the sense that
resource inputs of variable quality and concentration imply different
production technologies. Such non-identical technologies are then
contrary to the presumption of the Heckscher-Ohlin theorem, which
propose that differential factor endowments alone underly comparative
-16-
advantage. Adherence to the factor proportions framework accordingly
entails the elimination of natural resources from the data employed
to compute relative energy intensities.
All three quantitative studies supporting the hypothesis that
limited natural resoiirce endowments contribute to the Leontief paradox
used different criteria for defining natural resources . Leontief
did not explicitly state criteria, but alluded to transportability
as a basis for including such products as pulp rather than drawing
the line at pulpwood. Baldwin used a more aggregated model in
which it was necessary to include lumber and wood products along
with logging, etc. In addition to a set of natural resource products
roughly similar to Leontief 's, he included cotton, feed grains, and
refined petroleiim. Finally, Vanek calculated the natural resource
content of traded goods, defining natural resource sectors as those
using land for 'extraction' rather than simply as a 'site' for manu-
facturing.
In our conception of what constitutes a natural resource
sector, we identify two categories of industries. A first group
consists of industries engaged in an initial 'cooperation with nature'
phase of production. Technologies differ here because of the different
cooperation provided by diverse natural resource endowments in the
production process. In agriculture, soil fertility and climates differ,
In the case of raw material extraction, energy and labor inputs are
dependent on the physical location of the materials to be extracted;
materials close to the surface being clearly more readily accessible.
A second category of natioral resource-related industries are those at
the refining state of production. Since direct energy requirements for
-IT-
refining natural resources tend to decrease as the quality of concentra-
tion of the raw materials employed increases, diverse raw material input
qualities dictate the use of non-identical technologies.
So as to establish the identical technology requirement for a test
of the Heckscher-Ohlin theorem, the direct inputs of energy and lahor wer€
set equal to zero for those sectors wherein, because of the natural
resource influence, energy-labor factor proportions would be expected
to vary. This has the effect of supposing that natural resource
T
industries provide their inputs free to all other purchasing sectors,
which in turn are presumed to produce their outputs with the same
accessibility to production technologies as their corresponding industries
abroad.
This approach to natural resource exclusion is similar to that em-
ployed by Leontief who attempted to eliminate the natural resource
influence by treating natural resource products as non-competitive import:
On the other hand it differs from Baldwin, who apparently excluded
natural resource products from trade flows but did not account for
indirect input effects either by equalizing direct factor intensities
or by treating natural resources as non-competitive imports . Our
treatment of natural resources is also not comparable with Vanek's
criterion. Our criterion is broader, including not only Vanek's sectors,
but also others where we would suppose energy-labor input proportions
to be influenced by direct natural resource inputs. For example,
our criterion includes not only ores, but also primary metals, since
the technology of ore extraction is affected by natural resource factors
such as accessibility and concentration, and moreover the concentration
-18-
of the extracted ore determines the amount of energy required to reduce
it to metal. FinaLlly, although our method of deleting the natural
resource influence conforms to that of Leontief , our criterion for
defining deletions does not yield us Leontief 's selections. In
fact in the absence of specific criteria, Leontief 's system of
natural resources is hard strained for consistency: for example,
crude oil and primary copper were natural resource products, "but coal
and primary aluminium were not.
In the Appendix we provide a comparative "breakdown of the sectors
defined as natural resource industries by Leontief and Baldwin, and
those so specified by our criterion. We set L = and A =0
J ij
(i = energy sectors) to eliminate direct factor requirements in
the sectors j where natural resources influence the technology, and
o
eliminate M. and X. from the trade flows.
J J
5.1 Results vrith Natural Resources Deleted
Next we replot the distributions of energy intensities for indus-
tries in the import-replacement and export sectors with natural resource
industries deleted. Figure k shows the distributions for
{a
I j ^ NR} for both trade categories with industries whose volume
J
amounts to less than $10 million deleted. The patterns we observe
are similar to those of Figure 2 for the all-inclusive industry data.
No stochastic dominance of degree one is obtained. However, computing
the means of the distributions, the relative energy intensity of import
competing production reappears:
-19-
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Import
Competing
Export
1967 < 10m 880 81;9
< 937 8I42
1963 < 10m 90U 763
< 975 7^+0
Million Btu's/.iob
Ratio
l.Ol^
1.11
1.18
1.32
Note that the .p;trength of the hi as towards energy intensity of import-
competing production is influenced by the industry trade volume cut-off
point, and also varies between I963 and I967. For I967, when we exclude
the energy intensities of industries with less than $10m trade, the energy
intensity bias of import-competing production almost disappears. These
results correspond to the relative weakness of the import energy intensity
bias exhibited by the same analysis for the all-inclusive industry and
trade data.
When we consider the energy distributions weighted by trade volumes,
{ a, M. : j :|= NR } and { a. X. : j + KR }
we again discern no qualitative change in outcomes:
Million Btu''s/job
Import
Competing
Export
1967 NR Excl. 132i+ 1173
With NR 1667 1273
1963 NR excl. lii6l 1183
With NR 1599 1223
Ratio
1,.13
1,.31
1,.23
1,.31
-22-
The exclusion of natural resource industries reduces the mean energy
intensities in "both import-competing and export production, indicating
that for trade weighted energy intensities, natural resource industries
are on average more energy intensive than other industry sectors. The
relative energy intensity of import-competing production is decreased
in hoth 1967 and I963 "by the exclusion of natural resources. However,
in Figure 5 'we observe stochastic dominance of the import-competing dis-
tribution by the export distribution: for any proportion of the value
of total trade, import-competing production is energy-intensive relative
to export production.
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6. Demand Reversal
With factor endovrments defined physically, the Heckscher-Ohlin
theorem may fail to predict the pattern of comparative advantage
because of a demand reversal: that is, the effect of a country's
relatively abundant supply of a factor on relative product prices may
be swamped by a bias in domestic demand towards the consumption of
the category of goods which utilizes the abundant factor relatively
intensively. The apparent consensus is that demand reversal is
not a plausible explanation of the Leontief paradox (see Baldwin).
With respect to energy intensities, the demand reversal possibility
offers the conjecture that although the U. S. is energy-rich in endcwner
relative to its trading partners, a bias in domestic demand towards
energy intensive consumption results in relatively energy intensive
import-competitive production. To evaluate this conjecture, we
present Figure 6, which plots per capita energy consumption against per
capita GNP for the U. S. and a set of countries which together accour.t
for the bulk of U. S. foreign trade. The slope of the line from a
country's point location to the origin measures its energy-GNP ratio anc
we note the dominant U. S. position. Our interest in consider-
ing the notion of demand-reversal is, however, in energy/consumption
rather than energy/GIIP ratios. GNP includes goods and services produce:
for export; but the high U. S. energy/GNP ratio is not reflected in
a high energy intensity of experts relative to import-competing goods.
Our results indicate the contrary relationship between traded goods
and energy intensities, which permits us to conclude that the high
energy/GNP ratio is also evidence of a high energy/consumption ratic.
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Figure 6. Output and Energy Use Per Capita for Different Nations, 1971
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If the high U. S. energy/GNP ratio relative to its trading partners
is a manifestation of a U. S. domestic relative abundancy of energy,
then the traded goods' relative energy intensities do indicate a demand
reversal. Notwithstanding its relatively abundant endowment of energy',
the pattern of U. S. domestic consumption leads the U. S. to engage in
trade by importing goods whose domestic production utilizes energy
intensively relative to exports. Quite consistently, the U. S. at
the same time imports energy directly as a factor inflow.
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7. Policies
The Heckscher-Ohlin theorem offers a prediction on the direction
of comparative advantage on the presumption that market forces operate
freely. Travis (196^) has contended that the Leontief paradox is
a manifestation of government's protectionist policies. Such policies
also enter directly into any consideration of energy. For example,
in both the U. S., Western Europe and Japan energy prices were
regulated during the 1960's. In the U. S. import quotas on crude
petroleum were imposed in 1958 with the objective of maintaining the
viability of domestic crude production. Domestic production was
subsidized, however, by oil depletion allowances, which were primarily
intended to encourage exploration. Natiiral gas was regulated at
the well-head to provide an inexpensive energy source. ^^ile in the
U. S. the consequence of energy policy was relatively cheap energy for
final consumption and industry alike, Western European and Japanese
energy policy provided relatively cheap energy as an industrial input
and levied high taxes on energy for final consumption.
However, if energy as an industrial input was cheaper abroad, so
was foreign labor. The results obtained for U. S. traded goods'
energy intensities are consistent with a smaller energy/labor factor
price ratio abroad. An interpretation of the consequences of govern-
mental policies is that the U. S. was provided with a 'comparative
advantage' in utilizing energy for final consimiption and Western Europe
and Japan with a 'comparative advantage' in the deployment of energy
as an industrial input. U. S. market behavior should reflect domestic
utilization for final consumption of domestic energy endowments and
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and the utilization of subsidized foreign energy indirectly via
embodiment in imports.
8. Conclusions
We conclude that in the decade of the 1960's, the U. S. import-
competing production was energy intensive relative to export production,
Employing the Leontief statistic, import-competing production was in
excess of a third more energy intensive. When we classify industries
into net importers and net exporters and analyze the distribution of
energy intensities across industries , the dominance of import energy
intensity varies with the mean one calculates. Looking just a-t the
direction of trade lowers the relative energy intensity of the import-
competing category; reintroducing the volume of trade to weight the
direction of commodity movement raises the import relative energy-
intensity to the neighborhood of the Leontief statistic. Although
the deletion of natural resource industries has been shown to weaken
or reverse the Leontief capital-intensity paradox, the deletion of
such industries on the grounds of non-identical production functions
does not qualitatively change the energy-intensity results.
Although the demand-reversal explanation of the Leontief paradox has
not been assigned particular credence, it might be assigned a role in
the energy intensity results: the U. S. may be relatively well-endoved
with energy compared to the rest of the world, but a domestic bias
towards relatively energy intensive consumption may lead it to conserve
energy via international trade. Finally, our energy intensity trade
results appear consistent with expected market outcomes resulting from
government energy policies in the U. S. and abroad.
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Contrary to the capital intensity results, our energy results do not
constitute a paradox: the U. S. imported energy as a factor input directly
in the 1960's and it engaged in trade to conserve domestic energy supplies
by importing a "bundle of goods on the average energy intensive relative
to exports. The energy results, moreover, suggest a new explanation
of the Leontief paradox "based on the concept of a conduit technology
for capital services. Suppose that we view capital services as secured
via fuel energy entering production through the conduit of capital stock,
and assume complementarity between fuel energy and capital stock. Then
an abundant endowment of capital stock is not sufficient to ensure an
abundant availability of capital services. A possible scenario is
that the U. S. engaged in 'factor' trade, exporting abundant capital
and importing energy. While capital stock and energy may be traded
directly, capital services are embodied in the factor content of traded
goods. Quite consistently with the Heckscher-Ohlin theorem, U. S.
import-competing production may result, because of complementarity, as
both energy and capital (stock) intensive relative to export production.
This view of the underlying nature of the Leontief paradox is then
along the same lines as Vanek's natural-resource capital complementarity
explanation of the paradox.
In our introduction we noted as a policy-oriented motivation for
our discussion those energy-related trade policies that have come to be
known as part of 'Project Independence.' The market failiire behind
Project Independence is an absence of perfect contingency markets
for future deliveries (see Nordhaus , 197^), which results in a
social shadow price of availability higher than the market price. Such
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a market externality may potentially cause the market-indicated
direction of comparative advantage to be the reverse of that indicated
by social costs (Bhagwati and Ramaswami , 19^3 , Johnson I965). That
is, with the market price of energy below the socially evaluated cost
the market mechanism could have assigned to the U. S. a comparative
advantage in relatively energy intensive goods; when with energy's
marginal scarcity evaluated at the social price no such comparative
advantage ic indicated. We find, however, that even though Project
Independence implies that the social price of domestic energy exceeds
the market price, the U. S. engages in international trade to conserve
its energy. The pattern of U. S. comparative advantage yielded by
the international market in the 1960's is therefore not contrary to
that which the social rationale of Project Independence would impute
to U. S. trade. It is well known that in the presence of market
externalities there is a possible case for a tariff as a second-best
outcome superior to free trade. Specifically, a tariff will be
superior to free trade if the market-directed pattern of comparative
advantage is the reverse of that when social valuations are included.
Our results indicate that no such case for a tariff or other trade-
impeding policies is implied by Project Independence. It is the
market mechanism that leads the U. S. to engage in international trade
to conserve energy; so any impediments to commodity trade can only be
welfare-reducing, even when gains and losses are evaluated at socially
designated prices.
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FOOTNOTES
0. Clark W. Bullard acknowledges the support of the National Science
Foundation (U.S.A.) and Ayre L. Hillman the support of the Foerder
Institute for Economic Research at Tel-Aviv University.
1. Competitive imports defined as all 'transferred imports' defined
by the Bureau of Economic Analysis, plus competitive final goods
directly allocated to final demaind. (Source: BEA worksheets
furnished by Robert Mangen of BEA).
2. The 357 sector model employed here results from minor restructuring
of the standard U. S. Department of Commerce 368 sector tables.
Special industries, scrap. Commodity Credit Corporation, and import
sectors are deleted, while government enterprises whose output con-
sists solely of secondary products are aggregated with the corres-
ponding private sectors. For a detailed description of this model,
see Bullard and Herendeen (l9T5).
3. In a simultaneous independent study, Fieleke (1975) calculated the
energy content of U. S. trade in 1970, but assumed energy transactions
proportional to price in computing indirect requirements. Although
the aggregate results thus obtained are qualitatively similar to ours,
it has been shown by Herendeen (1975) that such an assumption can lead
to errors up to 100^ in energy intensities of certain goods. The
effect on aggregate results depends therefore on the structure of
the arbitrary bill of goods examined.
k. This is consistent with commonly employed definitions of total energy
consumption. The rationale is that hydro and nuclear electricity
displace a certain amount of fossil fuel use.
5. Direct labor data were assembled from U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics
publications. See Bezdek et al (1973).
6. Subtracts the caloric content of the fuel itself (l Btu/Btu)
.
7. 'Free" in the sense that no direct energy and labor inputs are
required.
8. It is quite possible that a lack of adequate computational facilities
is the reason this more exact method was not employed in earlier papers
Besides recent improvements in computer hardware, software developments
(see Noh and Sameh,197^) vastly simplify the task of re-inverting a
357 order matrix after such changes in A.
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APPENDIX: NATURAL RESOURCE SECTOR DEFINITIONS
SECTOR
Dairy farm products
Poiiltry and eggs
Meat animals and miscellaneous
livestock products
Cotton
Food feed grains and grass seeds
Tobacco
Fruits and tree nuts
Vegetables, sugar, and miscellaneous
crops
Oil bearing crops
Forest, greenhouse, and nursery
products
Forestry and fishery products
Agricultural, forestry, and fishery
Services
Iron and ferroalloy ores mining
Copper ore mining
Nonferrous metal ores mining, except
copper-r
Coal mining
Crude Petroleum and natural gas
Stone and clay mining and quarrying
Chemicals and fertilizer mineral
mining
Ice cream and frozen desserts
Canned and cured sea foods
Canned specialties
Canned fruits and vegetables
Dehydrated food products
Pickles, sauces, and salad dressings
—
Fresh or frozen packaged fish
Frozen fruits and vegetables
LEONTIEF BALDWIN BULLARD &
HILLMAN
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
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APPENDIX: NATURAL RESOURCE SECTOR DEFINITIONS (continued)
LEONTIEF BALDWIN BULLARD &
HILLMAN
Sugar
Cottonseed oil mills
Soybean oil mills
Vegetable oil mills, n.e.c.
Cigarettes, cigars, etc.
Tobacco stemming and redrying
Logging camps and logging contractors-
Sawmills and planing mills
,
general
Hardwood dimensions and flooring
Special product sawmills, n.e.c.
Millwork
Veneer and plywood
Prefabricated wood structures
Wood preserving
Wood products, n.e.c.
Pulp mills
Petroleum refining and related
products
Paving mixtures and blocks
Asphalt felts and coatings
Blast furnaces and basic steel
products
Primary copper
Primary lead
Primary zinc
Primary aluminum
Primary nonferrous metals, n.e.c.
Secondary nonferrous metals
Copper rolling and drawing
Aluminum rolling and drawing
Nonferrous rolling and drawing, n.e.c.
Electricity (mostly resource-specific
hydropower)
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
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